Демоверсия английский язык 8 класс
ЗАДАНИЕ А
А.1 I … to school every day.
a) going b) go c) goes d) had gone
А.2 Yesterday my car …
a) break down b) broke down c) breaks down d) will break down.
А.3 The boys … about in the garden.
a) are running b) is running c) run d) has run
А.4 Samantha can play … guitar very good.
a) on b)at c)the d) about
А.5 I… Allan since 1998.
a) have known b)know c) knows d) is knowing
А.6 It … tomorrow.
a)will rain b)had rained c)rains d)are raining
А.7 We … to an interesting lecture yesterday.
a) were listening b)listens c) are listening d)had been being listened
А.8 Chris … for a new apartment at the moment.
a)was looking b)is looking c) looked d)will look
А.9. I can’t understand you. You always … at me.
a)shouts b)is shouting c)shout d)were shouting
А.10 How long … English?
a)you learn b)you are learning c)have you been learning d) you learning
А.11 Elisabeth … Spanish for 2 years before she moved to Madrid.
a)had been studying b)is studying c)studies d)were studying
А.12 If you want to buy something online, you’ll need to pay … credit card.
a)in b)by c)across d)since
A.13 I will wait … 6:30, but then I'm going home.
a) from b)at c)until d)out
ЗАДАНИЕ В.
B 1. Прочитай текст. Определи, какие из нижеприведенных утверждений соответствуют содержанию текста (1- True), какие не соответствуют (2-False) и о чем в тексте не сказано, то есть на основании текста нельзя дать ни положительного ответа ни
отрицательного (3- Not stated). Обведите номер выбранного вами варианта.
You have always wanted to be popular in school. You have dreamt a thousand time what it
would be like to be the star of your school’s football team or that tall blonde girl who everyone
fancies. Cool people are attractive, confident and wear stylish outfits. Everyone wants to hang
out with them. But often cool people aren’t very nice. They can be selfish and bossy. At times
they get impatient with people who might be shy or a bit quite. If you really want to make some
good friends, never judge people by their looks. Choose friends who are humorous, talkative and
never treat others badly.

B1. Cool classmates are attractive and wear nice outfits.
B2. Popular people often get impatient and bossy.
B3. We should not judge people by the way they look.
B4. Cool and popular classmates are never confident.
B5. Everyone is selfish and bossy.
B6. We need to choose those friends, who have sense of humor and do not treat others badly.

B. 1
B. 2
B. 3
B. 4
B. 5
B. 6

a) False
a) True
a) Not stated
a) True
a) Not stated
a) False

b) Not stated
b) False
b) False
b) False
b) False
b) True

c) True
c) Not stated
c) True
c) Not stated
c) True
c) Not stated

ЗАДАНИЕ С.
C1 Прочитайте текст и составьте к нему 5 вопросов
There are many big and small libraries everywhere in our country. They have millions of books
in different languages. You can find there the oldest and the newest books. Every school has a
library. Pupils come to the library to take books on different subjects. The school library where
Oleg studies is good. It is a large clean room. There are four big windows in it. The walls are
light blue. There are a lot of shelves full of books. You can find books on literature, physics, history, chemistry, geography, biology and other subjects. There are books in English, too. On the
walls you can see pictures of some great writers and poets. On the table near the window you can
always see beautiful spring and autumn flowers.
Oleg likes to go to the library. He can always find there something new, something he needs.
1.________________________________________________________________
2._______________________________________________________________
3.________________________________________________________________
4.________________________________________________________________
5.______________________________________________________________

